Primrose Villa
Primrose Villa supports seven adults with learning disabilities.

Introducing Primrose Villa
Primrose Villa is situated in Bristol and provides support for seven adults with learning disabilities,
some with complex behaviours and autism.
The service is located only a few minutes’ walk from the local shops, pubs, post office and doctors’
surgery, and there is also a bus route outside the home that links with Bristol’s busy city centre,
museums and Temple Meads train station. Primrose Villa also has a seven-seater vehicle which
people can use for home visits, activities, appointments, holidays and other excursions.

Living at Primrose Villa
Primrose Villa is a large semi-detached Victorian
house which overlooks Eastville Park with its beautiful
lake and riverside walks.
This light and spacious property consists of
communal areas such as:
• Two sitting rooms
• A dining room
• A large kitchen

Admissions and referrals

• Utility room
• A large, well maintained garden

At Priory Adult Care, we can offer advice about
accessing benefits and funding if appropriate.
We support people on how best to spend an
individual budget or direct payment to make sure
the people we support can live the life they want.
Referrals can be made through:
•	The individual’s social services department
management team or, if relevant, their local health
authority
•	By the individual (or an appropriate adult acting
on their behalf) who wishes to use direct payment,
individual budget, or who is self-financing.
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Achieving positive outcomes
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By encouraging people to take control and have
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belief in their potential, we can make positive
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outcomes a reality for everyone, regardless of age or
presumed ability.
We create pathways that support individuals through
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residential to community living, delivering measurable
results for both local authorities and the people who
use our services. This, paired with our personalisation

Contact us

agenda, enables us to help the people we support to
lead fulfilled, independent lives. By working together,

To make a referral or for enquiries and further

we can make a real and lasting difference.

information about Primrose Villa:
Call us on

I now attend college and have

0808 231 9425
Send an email to

started to learn new skills such

adultcare@priorygroup.com

as art. I even do work experience

Visit our website at

which I really enjoy.
Person supported by Primrose Villa

www.prioryadultcare.co.uk
Primrose Villa, 250 Fishponds Road, Fishponds, Bristol, BS5 6PX

